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Narcotics Anonymous (often 
referred to as N.A,) is a Fellowship 
of men and women for whom drugs 
had become a major problem. 
We are recovering addicts who 
meet regularly to help each other 
stay clean. The Program of 
Narcotics Anonymous Is based on 
spiritual principles, principles that 
are Incorporated In the Twelve 
Steps and Twelve Traditions of N.A. 
Thousands of addicts have 
achieved total abstinence and 
ongoing recovery through the ap
plication of these principles, 

In 1982, the book, Narcotics 
Anonymous, was first published. In 
Its pages, the disease of addiction 
was described by recovering 
addicts who shared their personal 
experiences, strengths, and hopes. 
This book outllned a new way of 
life, and became known as the 
Basic Text of recovery. It provides 
general Information and discussion 
about the principles of recovery 
found in the Narcotics Anonymous 
Program. 

It Works: How and Why is 
Intended to provide an in-depth 
axplanatlon of the principles of the 
N.A. Program. The experience 
of countless recovering addicts 
has demonstrated that the N.A. 
Program works. These addicts have 
shared, through their collective 
experience, that the answer to how 
It works is the Twelve Steps, The 
on8wor to why II works Is the 
nppllc8lion of the Twelve Traditions. 
Appropriately , this text Is entitled 
II Works; How and Why. 
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This book is drdicattd to the entire Ftllowship of Narcotics 
Anonymous-to its ntu'tSt and yrHo-bt members. wilhout 
whom tlJert roould bt no opportunity to sharr tht mirucit of 
rrr:r1fKrYi and to its old" mmbus. to whom we art grattfully 
indebttd for 5ht:1wing us tht way to a new life-in order that 

no addict. anywl!.m. need dit from tht horrors of addiction. 



EPIGRAPH 

The principles of the N.A. Program are the keys to freedom 
from addiction. OUf experience has shown that there are no 
boundaries on that freedom, as long as we practice those prin
ciples and stay clean. Maya loving Power greater than yourself 
be with you as you learn to apply the Twelve Steps and Twelve 
Traditions. As you practice these principles in all of your affairs, 
you will find a freedom and joy you never knew existed. These 
spiritual truths are the Narcotics Anonymous Program, and it 
is through them that It Works! 
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